What next for doctors?
Saturday 26 March 2022
John McIntyre Conference Centre, Edinburgh

Programme

10 – 10.30am  Registration and refreshments

10.30 – 10.45am  Welcome and opening remarks

10.45 – 11.30am  Keynote address: Working across sectors on pandemic response, recovery and future pandemic preparedness
Professor Linda Bauld, Bruce and John Usher Professor of Public Health, Edinburgh University

11.30am – 12.30pm  Breakout sessions: delegates to attend one from the following sessions

  Bias in medicine: high time for change
  Lewis O’Connor, BMA Scottish medical students committee chair

  The medical perspective in politics
  Dr Sandesh Gulhane, GP

  Artificial intelligence and the changing face of medicine
  Professor Pali Hungin

  One profession, one system – collaborative working across interfaces
  Dr Andrew Cowie, BMA Scottish GPC deputy chair and Dr Sue Robertson, associate specialist and interface lead

  Doctors’ pensions – problems, changes, solutions
  Dr Alan Robertson, BMA pensions committee member and Scottish consultants committee deputy chair

  Working with chronic illness/long Covid
  Dr Amy Small, BMA Scottish council member and Steph Donnachie, BMA senior employment adviser

  Medical activism as a lever for change
  Dr Eleanor Wilson, FY2

  Medical ethics update
  Julian Sheather, BMA ethics specialist advisor

  DocHealth and doctor wellbeing
  Mary Meekings, BMA head of CESR & wellbeing and Dr Patricia Moultrie, BMA Scotland Scottish council deputy chair

12.30 – 1.30pm  Lunch

1.30 – 2.30pm  Breakout sessions: delegates to attend a second session from the options above

2.30 – 2.45pm  Refreshments, exhibition and networking

2.45 – 2.50pm  Welcome back

2.50 – 3.20pm  Keynote address: Valuing health
Professor Neena Modi, BMA president

3.20 – 3.50pm  Keynote address: The tools to reduce health inequalities
Professor Sir Harry Burns, University of Strathclyde professor of global public health

3.50 – 4pm  Round up and closing remarks

4 – 5pm  Networking reception